INVITATION
for DooDad Players,
Fans , Dealers
and others....

On Sunday afternoon November 20th DooDad presents the new
model Fashion during a
suprise party ( 3.30 - 7 PM) in the Ozzy Bar in Apeldoorn, The Netherlands.
Expect clinic and demo's by Mr "Guitar Wizzard" Henky Backer,
and a rocking show with his band Jewel.
Talk to DooDad people, meet other players, dealers and fans, enjoy the Jewel gig,
have a free snack and understand why

DooDad Guitars
is the heaviest extending guitar brand in West EU......

Are you into a quality guitar for an affordable price?
Do you wanna see, touch and play our Fall 2016 collection?

If you wanna experience the DooDad vibe you better send an email now
to make sure you can attend this FREE show since capacity is limited.

Who is Henky Backer?
(Probably the best kept secret in Dutch guitar shredding.......)

How this unusual shaped guitar became my #1 guitar?
As a little kid I used to look through the window of this huge guitarstore in my hometown and
you could see hundreds of guitar hanging on the wall.
One day I told my mother when I was gazing through the window again when I’m older and can
afford it I want to have that guitar while I was pointing at a guitar which at that point I thought
was a flying V.
Little did I know, the guitar was hanging behind another guitar and you could only see one side.
Weeks went by and then my birthday came, my mother hadn’t forgot what I said and she bought
this guitar for me.
You should have seen my face when I opened up the case…
It wasn’t a flying V at all, although one side was flying V, the other side was “round”.
I was lost, happy because I got the guitar of my dreams but sad because it turned out completely
different as I expected.
I couldn’t dissapoint my dear old mother as she bought it with her hard earned money, so
bringing it back was out of the question.
So I kept it and it has been with me all along.
I had many guitars over the years but I always came back to this guitar because there simply was
no other guitar which suited me better, played better or sounded better.
Eventually I got used to the shape and fell in love with it.

About 3 years ago Henky Backer bought 2 DooDad Fashion guitars ( from the 1st run we made)
in natural Korina and became fan of our products.
Not only the well known shape but also the playability and sound suits his playing style.
On his website Henky confirms playing our guitars the way they came.
Nothing is changed, Henky plays an factory original guitar.
Frankly as an honour to his Fashion's Henky wrote
DooDad Boogie!
If you like what you see you better visit his YouTube channel for more.

Limited Edition
Right now DooDad supplies the Fashion from the shelf.
Available in 3 stunning colours chosen by our FaceBook friends:
Vintage White, Black and Bordeaux, with gold hardware, Korina body and
neck, rosewood fingerboard and set up with the latest A5 ToneBrick (R)
humbuckers ( 7.2K - 7.8K) and coated BlackSmith ANW-1046 strings.

One more time:

Send us an email if you wanna attend this show,
since capacity is limited.
Ozzy Bar is located in the center of Apeldoorn, about 10 minutes walk from the railway station,
so you'll be able to train ride after the show.
Car parking is easy at QPark , Roggestraat, 5 minutes walk.

If you wanna visit Apeldoorn, to join the local environment, Veluwe,
our famous Saturday Market, and a variety of restaurants, bars and live music
and need help for over nights and hotel reservation please feel free and send us an email

It is not what you think.
It's a
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